MINUTES
Patient Participation Group Meeting Wednesday 24th February 2016

Present:			Apologies:	
S Bradshaw			V Kimberley
L Bancroft			C Whale
I Jackson
S Duncan
D Clamp
M Nixon
Sara Richardson
Dr Hare

Electronic Prescriptions:
This is working well within the Practice, there are 3500 patients already signed up to use this services. Group members who are using it find the process efficient and easy to use. Comments were made that one of the pharmacist hadn’t been dealing with electronic prescriptions until the patient had gone in to collect them. This was causing significant delays and patients were getting frustrated with the system. Sara explained that it was a big change in the workload of the pharmacies and that one of them was also short staffed. A couple of other issues were mentioned regarding online requests that looked like they had been rejected, Dr Hare explained how these may have happened but also advised if there were ever any enquiries to ring and we could look into any problems.

Annual Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire:
Members had been given a copy of the questionnaire to preview prior to the meeting. No further questions were suggested to be added. The questionnaire will be distributed to patients attending the surgery throughout March. The survey will also be available for patients to complete on the Practice website. Sara explained that we had done that for the first time last year and had a reasonable number completed online.

Sara then commented that one of the areas we often score poorly in is the time it takes for the telephone to be answered. No-one in the group had experienced any significant problem with this and said that they were aware to avoid the busy time of early morning.

It was explained that the Practice has experienced exceptionally high demand for urgent, on the day bookable appointments. In one particular week 112 ‘urgent extra’ patients had been seen. It was felt that in part this was probably due to ‘winter pressures’ but that in general the demand for appointments is increasing.  

Booking Nurse Appointments Online:
SD had asked if nurse appointments could be made available to book online. It was explained that different nurse procedures, BP, ECG, blood tests, injections etc. require different lengths of appointment time and as such it isn’t quite straightforward to offer nurse appointments on-line. However the practice has been looking at increasing the amount and type of appointments which are available to book on-line as they are aware this could decrease the pressure on the phone lines, so would consider looking at making certain nurse appointments available.

SD then commented that the last time she had looked at appointments the earliest appointment for Dr Bhatti had been 3 weeks ahead and asked how many doctors’ appointments out of each surgery session are available to book this way. It was explained that 8 out of every 12 routinely bookable appointments were made available online but this could be increased. Currently patients can only book online with their own named GP; often there may be earlier appointments available with one of the Registrars, but patients would need to ring the practice to book these.

CQC Inspections:
The CQC Inspection Team is in the area and all East Lancashire Practices should be inspected by October/November. Sara said that the inspection process has changed and there will now be a minimum of 3 inspectors including a GP, a Nurse and a Practice Manager. The inspection will take a full day and can be quite intrusive. We will be given 2 weeks’ notice prior to any inspection. The Practice will then be given a rating in several key areas of either:

	Outstanding

Good 
Requires Improvement
Inadequate. 

DC asked if things like the Practice offering ‘urgent extras’ would be taken into consideration by the inspectors. Sara confirmd that the Practice is given the opportunity to ‘sell’ itself and make the inspectors aware of areas where we feel we provide a particularly good service. SD commented that she would be happy to be contacted by the CQC should they require input from the PPG.













